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nine-

as a fact

A

gr"all'eS I press sweet
-j,'U1rry Horrison BrMl/n.

16

"Who ran to me when I fell?
Who would some pretty story tell?
Who 'the to make it well?

Mother!"

hig;helst Il1ledi,cal author-
on

Americana.
and

be

If Mental
in the every
of the race, it
\Ve as
ers, are
what has

the Man's
it is the most natural

for him to learn to use this power
and to use it He

dces not any more the
mother but do know that
it It IS efficacious.
Boast as much as we

we have

er's
and

I

IN A REDWOOD CANYON.
Till' plain is and 'fhe air

Burns like sand.
Tht:rc's not a cloud to temper aught;

Pan ling the cattle stand.
o let's away to cooling stream!o let's away where mountains dream I

'* '" '"
How cool and sweet the breezes sweep

The on either side!
The hrook at

In \'on oak's
Rustle"' leaves where linnets
As on the turf my length I
How I lie and gaze

Inlo the tender sky;
.-\nd with SellternbE:r

Sleep me
I'm Olle with bees
I'm one with all that Nature

I

;\ IOllc! Yet I'm more
Than ill the streets.

For now I the floor
Where God and I may meet.

For in the bush we two are one!
In YOllder crowd I'm left alone.

to me in the brook's low
in the wind's soft touch.

His beauty's in the redwood burl;
He fills my heart! My rest is such

As knows at shrine the devotee
Or comes to priest 00 knee.

Ve,,! 'Tis I!
We hold cOlnm,un:ioo

He to reply,
twice

"In pastures
By waters He

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.•
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I am "OOd ..

current was
restored

child.
checked.

and once flowed
and all Life is
one and "The

all .. It is not I that
hut the Fath,'r that dwelleth In me!"
said the
Imt the C)nc,
names. did the
to call' it

But it can.
healer who has

centration knows he can at once
to the Silence and up any drlop:pe,d
stitch of
Cultivate the mether's condition would
vou heal. Cultivate the child's conditionof ·faith would be healed,
What healed child? mother's
kiss? No! Life within the child's

The which the mother dis-
the

Between mother and child
necessary condition
self on the
This is the condition
der the words "In the Silence
"Silence" is the loss of Self-con-
sciousness in work in hand. It is
that state of concentration in which any
real work is be it workman at
bench or or healer. In this
essay, if turn my attention to outward

and become conscious of the ob-
I lose my IDsptratlon.
case three times this morn-

the of the door-bell.
all for the moment, then

once concentrate upon my work. A
in a

cannot
meta-
con-

retun1

of whatever name or
some new way of app]1rinl'!

versa I and SOllgllt
to use

dlsco,rerler has a
to make any

think

The conditions nec<"ssary for
were all when mother kissed us.
First :-as the child we were

love of her and faith in her
was in her

of faith and
of the child is the necessarY

one 011 part of This cen··
lIib m (I i mother'" h thl'
one on of any healer.
;\0 'matter what name or method it
isllone. The thousand names that have
l)ee11 the the l11al1\'

111etl.l(H!S oi all and'
es arc aU
o(the One

that tile
int,elllgel:lt use

It is
millions as to

while but few
int1elli,gerltly and IOVln{ll'-

it understood
masses, it will be the World's Re-

deemer. No one who understands the
will even so much as think evil

or of because the first and in-
evitable effect the is upon
himself. The be immune i:O
his but its effect is
sure upon himself. Note this well; and
then watch the persons meet and
see that their others reflect
in their conduct. one can afford to
hold for another any but the

to the
more undelrst.lnclingly
hosts of pnlctltionClrs

prayers,
sacred

else may be em,olcivelj.
what mother to each of us

we were too young to to
for ourselves.
is a most

the Law of
tentot.
of the me1thod,
ments,
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for

of re-

are but

gronnd of
is the

that

that's the best.

is now
is now

THE on

own antidote for fret.

future
of
is

For love is

time-
Of all the times for

and worrim'!lIt are rife.
Folks hunger so for

When wearily they
rest-

is now
and

name of that
is to be
and science.

and life.
I

Folks need a lot of loving ::It the noontimc-
III the battle lull, the moment snatched

from strifl:-
Iialf way between the and the croon·

FOLKS NEED A LOT OF LOVING.
Folks need a lot of in the ;

The day is all before, cares beset-
The cares we know, and those that give no

There in philm;opllic
er, up and ; in and out; matter
motion; matter and mind; heat and cold;

and darkness; life and death: love
(/lId a/ld evil; sweet and bit-
ter: ami weakness; wisdom
(llId mid insane: old and
young: saint and sinner. In like man·
lIer so it is with all conditions that have
heretofore been considered as nec{'ssarv
antitheses of ether. Xow 1ll0der;1
:"cicntific and IS one.
All is and studie6 and

. from of IT is

?
to use hi!>

THE

ize that
the one

as

should there be so many different
And should there be any

.Ji"i"ion"_ and
when all use the

one can do is
of

WAY
HIS PATIENT IN "".n.LJ'
"Who ran to kiss me when I fell?" The
Good Samaritan. Who ran to kiss me
when a soldier? A mother-

in some one. Who visited me
when ? Some one with a moth-
er-kiss. mother was our first con-
fessor. Mother was our first
l\lother was our first healer.
Mother will ever be the world's
healer. world's redeemer. It is
the Madonna of the that is now
under so different names,

life
to fulfills

the ! mother's
"can chann is po-
tent force uses in all
he::.lilrlg". Be not dc<:ehred new
and new catch words; the Oue
All-Potent the One Human-race

does the work. Real-
ill this Love is the is
reservoir to which the Individ-

ThlOUght, goes in faith for heal-

ran ll/ld /dsscd 1111: 7:('hell I
illother!

tion.
I call it

* * *
[ helieve that Cod dwells in one ::I.fan that we

realize that he dwells ill all men who will
him as their companion. \Ve cannot

come to him nor can we from him. He
is the Cniversal Prc:'ence. I nmke mv lJeu
in hell. behold. tholt art there. lie is' with
John the hdo\·ed. Pett·r the denier. Pilate the
coward. Caiphas the corrupt, the trai-
1,lf. Ail is holy ; enry bush

,
I is the that lightelh

cometh into world.
ill ..
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condition of Individual and
is not condition of not one
of I must of more or
less. or less more or less
time, more or IT. Since all is

whatever I is but maniesi
tations of IT. No matter what be the

that manifestation is
more or less a consciousness of
IT! More or less of the One. More or
less of God! Remember that IT IS

and that God is all in There-
fore it is not health and disease but
more or less of life. But since is

health is more or less of God-eon-
sciousness. In health is not
more of but that person manifests
more of the God he is. Each is
a manifestation of God iPJ God, on-
ly is-How much of the God
am ?
This wilt not allow us to
there IS any between men

differ in manii:esltini:!
But

of
of Intinilte

COlmrlare the wis-
hack writ-

question of more
Out of the old

we are to come
are to see in each ex-

a more or a less
ma.11l1:esl:p;tllon of the same pow-

; and
that comes into

VISIon for measurement. Emerson sa\\"
all this and in the poem that introdulce$
his on " written m

ShOWlrilT his see'rs}lio
ChaJll'ri"ll: moon and tidal wave

Clows of Want and
<?augc. of more or less through space
Electflc star and pencil

Since all is and there is every-
where a More or a of
in each
the old

under the names

am

, What is IT? The Qiue"tion.
IT what you

says of this season
_. Over and

The of the
Some of us call it A "ltnlmn

,\nd some of us call it
\\'hat is a f¥Il11e?
tion of Call IT what

rT remains the same in all
in all in all

men's minds. IS
name is but

we
chance
is no

this
is One. I
space.
is one.
time.
In individualities we consid-
er, that each more
or less space, and endures more
or less tme. More or is the

Since stands all we do not
it carries with it a rec:012:nition of "Pow-
er "it does
this and awakens reverence for eternal
and I use the word. But
tm,r1erstand, God is IT, Is tlte IT in all
men's when think of
nal and Ideals. ThIS
j which which is
that out of and in all facts
of which mankind are is a
UNIT.
The first fact of which we become aware
in our life the fact which is
the of our i&--I
AM! This must
anced
which
:\[e and
istence. I and
One-Existence.

is the of
the obicc:ti"li'e man, since he rec-

to measure,
But

of in
there is duration. Time

a manifestation of IT in
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Waf" i HO"llJI.

the foundation of
in im'ention

under the old
for thethen

hyp10thesis of
new line there is no apparel1t

of an end in ap-
of Modes Motion to Art.

the limitation is
of his own power of

electrical art.
went as far
dual
new

The lesson in Soul Culture IS:
Makc "Olffr.self po.rttl'lC. Become a
HI/lllan You will
have two the
between Nature's con-
stant trend is in any
electrical Art Under the same
law, is any human

son. \Vhen the condition becomes more
I say, "He me,

when the fact he does not draw me.
1t is not a force in him that I feel but
the absence of a force.
This is true in each of the antithe5es
with which I this essay. Each
;,econd term of
the absence of that fer which
term stands. This is illustrated
terms llsed in electrical science.
tive" and ., north and
south A is one
III there is an absence of that form
d which is at the time
ent in that from
current is are not, as
held when I was a first studied
physics, two currents.

north of one .. it was
once the of an-
other magnet. It is now that

is no but that the At-
traction of the north of each
net for the south the other is
power, and once to

is drawn the one that IS
\Vam the south

tracts the north and the of
the north attracts the \Vant of the
south.

in the universe
to each other imli-

one of three It has
either more or has of attractive
power, or is neutral. which has
more draws to itself that has less
of the same :Mode of and that
which has less draws with it
from that which has the more. So will
the two draw until are eqll1alize,d.

as in to
each
The aiel
tive and ; one a
dCll of Attraction and the other of Re-

Now the is that
neeatJve IS a condition want· a con-

of I am full
I am drawn those who have more and
I draw those who less. I also
am drawn to those who

more r needs
must to those that
those who have more draw me because I
want more. I am drawn to one

he or she has I not
I call Love.

Love the Human Mode of the
One Cniversal Attraction.

similar terms, are but
SVl11bols of a oi

want. I am not attracted to a person:
J am drawn more to another:
for this reason I say," do not

I am IIct attractecl to that per-

is al::o an error. There i:;
Attraction. Were there J:{epu,lslc)lI

universe there would
or there would be an Ull-

which is an impm;sl-
These two forces would

other and there would be
for are manifesta-

, tions of more or less of
IT! There can be Attraction.
is but olle and one way in
which IT manifests; there is but one

in this Universe. That
the Law
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The me.
-WAittiw.

as

of.

no,,'

want.
that

visualized nU'tll!!"€' the Law will ma-
terialize.
The Law which IS
docs the werk of ll1:Jltel'lalilzlng
MY work consist in the IdeaL
In corlcelltn:ttil1lg it.
In d!",m'D"l" visnaJlizing it.
In builder to
his

D,m't tell troubles. It isn't fair to the
nne who to listen. It isn't fair to your-
self. Remember that long, after the trou
ble )'ou have related has
trace upon your own heart, in
you have .:onfidcd with remember, and, reo

troubles is
the mem-
of a pho-

Will.
I am all these!
I express these!
I am Success!

/('I'S(l/1 ill

•

three mental conditions I know
are I1ccessal y for Success:

AFFIRJt1ATIOBS.
DEFINITENESS.

] am Desire.
Desire has
1 know 'What I
I concel/trate
I build a
which I want.
Each is as definite a" the
the archlt'ect.
I hold lllC'ilLdJiI)

l want as the SClllptor
of the statue he IS
I make each detail distinct.
I visualize the as
does the workman in wood or in iron.
I know tht' that controls!
1 kno\',,' the Law under which it works.
I have faith in and in Law.
I have embodied the in the

•
Xordini, the athlete, has extraordinarv con-
I rol over his including those 'of the
heart. He can stop beating of the latter
organ for ;IS long a period as
He can accelerate or retard his at will
hy a simple dfart of the mind.

-Tultlliclll IYorld.
.. .. '"

The secret of the world is the art of
a private soul with

from and public and
from we Ih'e.

-Emersoll,

1 11:\V£! I WANT! I
! I have frem the

return to the Universal. I have
the Individual; I return to the I ndivid-
ual. Currents flow from the One to the
l\le and from the ,Me back to the One.
Currents of every Mode of :Motion the
One flow £rOl;l the Me to each

in all the human race. From each
:'lIe of th&t race these currents in infinite

flow to me. A few of these at
lare the five senses.

Sci:entislts are others. "N-m-
x" rays with a lot of letter
are now found. But
which with its

can goes the most
membrane into which

IT ELF
is the Matter of the
This is Great of
Here centers all the various forms of
motion in The measure of
itl1al 'vvhich is the measure

:\Ian measure of his the
animal conditions behind him the

of his these
modes of motion. the more sensi-
tive a person is the more is he co,gn1lfl,nt
of {he scnsatiGns made those
of Motion whose presence is not detect-
ed the five senses. The Human ex-

of the One Soul is
of conscicusness. In this

er to and
what I feel

lies my
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-Emerson.

literature:
from
Ideal Good.

it may be that I
alone to Man.

there is can there be either
health or Man makes
distinctions the of life.
Di;;ease is as much a human creation a

Animals do not know
When feel

but it is no more happine:ss
is when
sun or remains closed in
We human
animals and reason

like ourselves.
ates a .-:onsciousness of

?\ature abdicates her throne for
the human
indivdual. Well Emerson: "He
who is once admitted to the of rea-
son is made a freeman of the whole es-
tate!" estate; the One
estate.
Reason 1\lan from all oth-
er of the One Mind and

power over himself and of
tht"ot1g'h choice.

Before all men are equal.
Each is to think to
his or her the extent an
individual reasons is free from those
laws which limit the animal-not-rea-

and he
the

this lack of
of consciousness of its

the race from the full
these three cardinal
It is also
these three are the

alone to the
race-idea.

have from times been
In this the race

its power to take from Na-
hlre's store house that which has lifted
it from cave to from the

rises to

crying in ac-

the Lord your

the power of

COlliI' up where

where
stands
work stands cries,
stands back cries;

do st:mds back cries,
is finally to be desert-

and
has them not, it

are not for but
not availed himself of

JIAPP:INESS AND PROSPER·
ITY.

And

And

.\ voice, a voice I was bound to rec·
ognize-

.\h own voice, my own voice, descend-
the

COME UP.

.\ voice descended to me from a
A voice ot lierce command, a

Hut

l\Iy own voice
cents of fate

Come up where
3'014

self is there and 'calls: Come
you

do not
calls,

And though you hear and do not go the Lord
self still calls,

you cannot do unaided "ou can do
wheu you help self.

The biggest things take you up and
up-

The biggest you always cries to the smallest
you:

Come
And when your
And when your
And when your
An when
For no one and

ed below the
And one time or

the level of the eternal call,
COllie liP where belo'lg! Come liP 1t·hcrc

you
Rises to the level of the eternal call.

-Horace Trubel.

These conditions
every. individual.

for Man's
ment of them.
not because
because he has
them.

son of the millionaire is
less to to see and to

as is
At auel in death all

Here Nature is absolute and
her

when man

II II
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my

IS

of
of

the

the

and retun1ed
radiation in

In Man this
individualized and

of sensation
into Ttlou:j;!"ht.
and the

; of

of the
way of tite

seat of con-
be. 1

of
life to vibration. All forms 'Jf
life thus have sensation. Plants are sen-
sitive and all their conduct is a rel;pc;ns:e
to sensation. But life in these
stops at sensation and reflex-actien. It

in action. It is in!ltiuc-
automatic action in all

the selt-CClnSI:iotlS.
crg-y from the
space its

m

pressi(m of
sal Power!
Thus the In<livi:dual
ator of his world;
Sensations caused

its various
we term vlt,ra:tlo:n.

Harrison

in uncon-
action is instinc-

of the sunflower
of rabbit from

for the warm

sations.
scious

like
to sun, the

or the eat's

From to noon is one
from little to more,

more to le;;sc... draws a
"darkness anll

ari"es
serlsatlolns, this distinction means in

I and cOlldi-

Because Man creates disease "the
of so

does create In like manner
he cre..:tes all those antitheses which
have later caused that belief in
which it is the of modern meta-

to from the race

tions like less!"
In like manner are and
health and disease; sorrow;
and down; east west; rich
poor; wise and foolish. his rea-

and his re-made the
world decisions and is col:lstantly
renlaking it the of his thcmg:ht.
For not alone is individual what he

but the world is to hint what he
thinks it to be.
Herein lies the solution of all the
ness and of life. For
Nature are non-ethical. Man
cisiol1 creates the and
the effects of the external
him his sensations.
tion he is to him
Those which dislikes are to him
But he has his meutal atti-

to because
are and con-

ple:1SaJilt and
the can create a

,,,orld of sensations.
I t is well here to define "Sensation"
or"what we 'call All we know
nf :'\ature is sensations which



t:55rece;p1:ive soul the
P:llusc;th not nor

-I,I!O:"'/TI! Eliot.

? Be-
a

mind with
tn de-

present of his
he is now conquer-

that Man has
it show-

creation of his
h,,-nina his attention

knl)w:ine- them to be
for himself an

1:.I..lJ14.I.'Ii\iUu.. HEALTH.
\.r..;c'DDU'U No.
of the Invisible
the Substance of All Out·

ward .......Jf'I..,'.

The
Which

nOflUn,l!, then I
how can that

cause the sense of
mental state, to occupy the
sOllie or a
har its oc<:ul=latilon
When I have
and when I
richest!
T will do so.
The universe is a unit, a
!Jot he divided into

He who has attained to consciusness of the
Intinite Whole, and knows that it. cannot be
added to or t<:\l<en from, knows that it can
neither be diminished nor and, in
this has identified and his

has beyond the
of loss anti the sense lack forever.

-Emerson.
no\Vhen I am conscious of

am I conscious of the
To become conscious of
demands that my mind be released from
its consideration of the
'!\Then I possess

he
Ideal life in whch he

and concen-
ujlon this as he in the

upon the opposlt,e, he becomes vic-
tor in Life's

this consciousness of himself as
TO DO AI\':D TO

To teach its members and
to and to them to hold to thi"
Ideal is the of the Cosmic Fe1-

to
the first time

and the whole

conditions.
"What is the hardest task ?" asks Em-
(;I'SOI1. :\nd he answers, "To think I"

child born is from
as

Here lies' the of the race. \Ve
are One in the Divine One in
our inheritance reason. Are

our
Here lies the wondrous power of

Infinite Power which flows
III and wave: that blooms and
fruits in ; that and in
!bird: that runs and in brute' ha'4
become in the human.
same Infinite with all the
tialties it had in and in storm
is in 1\1<'.11. As I am an ex-

of Infinite As ••

am I realize
But still less did man realize it a million
years ago. as he has be-
gun to control the and the
waves and to master air. \Vhat will
a million more do?
"He renos the and. bids it ride

To guard the shores its
He the roek-unheaved in

Sees towers of strength domes of taste.
In Iiehls of air he writes name

Ht' treads the chambers of the
He reads the stars grasps the

ThM qilinrs "rnund throne on high

THAT WIHCH 11\ TRUTH I THINK
TO BE! To whom! To my-

! I am to and act from that
I think to be.

Here we have solution of the
lem of the i. e., How to overcome
the ill of life which we name
1.I1"'(;d"'''', and The

Ollt
of de-

11111 II , . i il 'j
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my song.

I am not
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-Archie L.Black

to

stands un-

at cf the Univcr-
Abul1l:larlce. the Great Whole of Om-

and the
for the sense of to enter

.and the limitation of
find entrance into consciousness.

the sense of is a
mental state and as to

control! You may possess much or
as you will.

The vastness of the soul's abundance IS
the to !

And its riches are not ; on the
contr,uy. are real! are sub-
stalltial!
/ 'am rich ill abl/ndance! And
the same is true of you and of every-
one!
In m\' conscicusness there exists the evi-

of immense an inexhaust-
ible of all ! un-
seen to the sense of
this evidence nevertheless. and
I am of the ven- substance of
an unlimited abundance. .
This substance of which I am conscious
I denominate as Faith!
I f have been miseducated in the

that Faith is a mere
which

would better di5-
that belief ,'1.5

an
alone make use
abuse your mind

as !
term when llsed in its nr,'.-v'-

sense. does not indicate a selltilnent,
a as indestructible as
the of itself!
Faith is an unseen (in\'i"'ihlp
Substance. It is the inner or sul)st:mti,al

of all that can be desired
to b«ome conscious

is to know
your
your

m the consciousness. It is here
the sense of division

can and does have no aOldlllg
where. The moment that
mind divides the urliiverse
and considers one as sejlarate
all the other
attention it must of
withdraw its attention from all the other

in so it loses conscious-
ness of the Great mind
you, this division of the One into

exists the individual
CCllSCIOllsness; in the Whole re-
mains undivided and !
As the universe is a \Vhole that
cannot in be so the uni-
\crsal or is a
a unit cannot be f1nlHlprl Sel)al'at,ed,

or and the
mind in its attention up-
on material Poss($siorls IS cOloslde:rmg a

and itself the con-
of the undivid-

ed riches of the whole of
To enter into consciollsness of the uni-
versal necessitates the relin-
quisl:ling of consciousness from its con-

upon any
bf it.
I t is thus that I am richest when I am
"p()onest," thus that I have all when I

1t is
my released its engage-
ment with the materialized or actual-
ized that I am able to richer
without a cent in when
I have in so
many which represent but an in-

of the whole.
freed is enabled to turn

to a and conscious-
ness the unlimited resources of the
Substantial Abundance of the Universe;
and thus does the
the unseen substance

become real to

To concentrate the
on the actualized dollar

--
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la(:king m ideas r'

naked cOllscicusness of this Faith-
the Unseen is e11-

sustain those that understand;
visible or evi-

when the great raised
from the

I thank thee that
heard me. And I know that thou hear-
est me ; but because of the peo-

that 1 said it, that Il\ay
that thou didst send me."

reason we have found it difficult
our reliance the

that no stich
rer but, on the
-:110W5 us that the vi",ible and the
visible and mtlst forever reltll:l.IO,
one same, The shadow cannot
be from the substance,
shows us that the invisible is the sub-
stance of the that it is the one
source and foundation of the visible.
without which the visible could not for
a moment exist,
One has but to attend a movin!!

(Contilllud on !'age 140)

to be
Thus
of the un"cen
be worked out is

her Faith to ex-
(cute the work mc:re'as,es, with it her
ccll:,ciousness of the "unseen evidence,"
Ideas mature and themselves in
her mind and her lend them-
selves to the outer of the in-
visible and thus the work
and ! the
Substance has visible eXIDre:SSlon
The work is COli11pletcd.
Read the histories of the world
and \ ou will find innumerable ex''l.mplc:s
of nien and women who
1ll0n'd to deeds and attain-
ments a consciuusness of this Invis-
ible
The

In
and sub

mind may rest

vate yonr
of its SUI)st''l.ntlal ",n',,"""

consciousness
\\'as so

it into visible
the word of command. III

he walked the wa-
ter, calmed the e)eme'ntl5, transferred his

from

stance.
A friend. ,em artist who does beautiful

when some new
comes to ex-
don't know how it's

as the
rested upon this

physl,eal feet were
the waters of the Sea of

But the moment his fears threw
hi;;" mind off this substantial and
his consciollsness was filled ma-
terial of his
too much the unstable waters to sm:-

he to sink. And ex-
thou of little Culti-

and into a know!-

Were it not
beneath my

1 no more advance in my
than 1 could nr,"\O"r..""

m without the
beneath my feet. I could not write

this lesson did not Faith substand and
desire and effort to do so.
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Each member will choose the
Ccncentration and in the Silence
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ated for him members of
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Price

whatsoever

books on healing

for whatsoever belitr"'e
and )'e have." Do not

yeu can ask too much; no
how much may ask or how

the Great Whole
will forever
Whole.

MORRIS

:'\EW PUBLISHERS,
Childs Bldg" Broadway ;it 34th St., New 'iO'rk

01 the
'we ever
How To Attract

unseen and is
of desired or

to in and rest
"unseen" evidence that is real be-

that may
be or tomorrow
become a form of matter to be seen
handled the "material senses."

The Invisible is the source
fo\mdlation, it is the very Substance

into
Great Infinite
kno·w that vou are
ible . of All
vou
;'And
that
fear
matter
much
of \'h.v.lunl

0'£ the visible,

"It is not the but the attitud, fill
take towards it which dett:rmines its t:ff't:cl up-
on our "-Sears.

and
of

vi"ible.
hecomes visible or
sellses or OilIer

1)(' or evidenl
The "npI 01

]\cf(ll"e
hIe to the
nesS. it ma \'
I II. the Tt11ltr

(Colltmued from page 137.)

theatre for an illustration of the invis-
ible as the of the visible. See
the white screen or curtain de-
Yoi(1 of its own
ness before the or scenes
flashed upon it,
set in op,er:abon,
comes ra,dialnt
iwtis;bI(!
fast as one

are
picture-l1nac:hirle is

the canvass be-
scenes of

As
becomes visible its

invisible
visible and the invisible are

one and the same, and invisible
scene is the substance of the visible
ture, without it no visible ",u''tnr"li''
could be the screen, Also
after the white and
blank know that the
still in'i,fsible to
may be at the
the "n,p,.",t"r
Xow not see that the visible and
the imrisible are not two some,·

are one the same,
net the Invis-

ible is Substance of Visible?
When the oi,·.",.., on the screen
out of range of the radiant

it lJe11UIIlU the range
it mav be

and it is rione the
for the time

which we term
becomes the visible as we

and that which we
claimed t,) he " vanishes and
hecomes invisible 'at another turn in the
road. The difference between the in-
visible and the visible is hut the differ-
ence in the range of the rang'e of
conscictlsne"s. ,\s the invisible or in-

in range of the Radiant
it hecomes the
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